





















　The purpose of this paper is to present a method for converting inner drive into mobile expression that derives its 
expression from children to help students explore the implications of music theories，concepts, and creative activities 
presented as play-based learning.
　The idea of the Central Council for Education in tis 184th report（2015） is for an academic method, including the 
active learning perspective,to be an assignment in the teacher training course. Therefore this study pursues the active 
learning method structured on the continuum of musical constituents with key mutual concepts between music and 
dance.
　The result of the study, in the domain“musical rhythm” originating from inner drive found that－the more students 
involvement harmonized with the expression of the cognitive process related to their activity－the more integral learning 
became. It is clear from the concept maps that students were described the outcome that “active learning” classroom 
lecture concerning to musical theory became revitalizing to cycle-oriented activity.
　This study introduces practical ways to integrate the music rhythm which is centered on basic musical components and 
the concepts of aesthetic expression into play-based mobile expression. In addition to teaching materials for music used 
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音楽科授業において内的衝動を動的な身体表現へ変換する手法
― アクティブラーニングによる「音楽リズム」の活用例 ―
A Method for Transforming Inner Drive into Mobil Expression in Music Classes







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































有効な概念数 1点 9 22 1 16
階層 5点 0 25 0 15
横断結合大 10点 0 60 0 40
横断結合小 2点 6 2 0 6
例：特定の事象 1点 9 16 13 4
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